First Year

Activate Elon Job Network
Start your college career off right by activating the Elon Job Network, Elon’s job and internship website. Activating your account will allow you to view and apply for internships and will help us keep track of your interests so you can be up-to-date on relevant career events and opportunities. Log into your Elon Job Network account. Your username is your Elon e-mail address, your password is your birthday (ex. 02/24/1991 is 02241991).

Choose your Major and Career Direction
Trying to decide on your major or career path? Start by taking an assessment, Strong Interest Inventory, which can help you discover majors and careers that could best fit you. Even if you know your path, use the Strong Interest Inventory to confirm your decision. To learn more about all types of jobs and careers, check out Job & Career Accelerator and meet with a career advisor to discuss your goals and develop a plan.

Search for Internships
Internships are the best way to learn about possible career paths (market your experiences to employers). Check out internship opportunities now to make sure you have plenty of time to apply. Opportunities are posted throughout the year on the Elon Job Network and other internship databases.

Build a Strong Resume
Build a strong resume by getting involved in a club or organization or volunteer. You will need a college resume for any internship or job so stop by our daily resume reviews in the Student Professional Development Center in Moseley, room 140 from 2-4 p.m., where we can help you perfect it.

Prepare for Interviews
To get the real scoop on a career path that interests you, set up an informational interview with a member of our Elon Mentor Network or another contact. When you need to prepare for an interview, try Perfect Interview, an on-line tool, to practice in your dorm room on your own time. Remember, your first impression should be a strong one.